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OHIO ELECTION

ST1EELL IINN DOUBT
e

Much Depends on the Count

X <of Wood County

HEARING NOW ON

AT TOLEDO COURT

Republican Insistence Majority on

Joint Ballot of Five

Chairman 2TcConville Has Not
Changed His Claims of a Majority

Deadlock of Two to Two In a
County Board of ElectionsLoca-
tion

¬

of Precincts Provokes Most
ContentionNothing Whatever In
Talk About Revolt Against Hanna

Columbus 0 Nov 5The Ohio
legislature stands 74 Republicans 70
Democrats and one doubtful on the
official returns received up to tonight
with a dozen or more of the 88 counties
very close there have been no material
changes exctpt in Wood county which
will be claimed by both parties until
the courts pass on the action of the

t1 1
r Eupen isors

There have been no unusual proceed-
ings

¬

before the eturning boards of any
of the counties except that of Wood
although both parties have had their
representatives and attorneys in their
county seats wherever the vote was
close

Chairman McConville of the Demo ¬

cratic tate committee has not changed-
his claims of a Democratic majority on
joint ballot and will not do so until
the official returns of all counties are
in and show the final result to differ
from those he has at hand

Chairman MeConville and others
from the Democratic state head-
quarters

¬

went to Cincinnati to confer
with John R McLean and other party
leaders regarding the contests that are
to be made in the close counties

REPUBLICAN INSISTENCE
Chairman Nash insists tonight that

the legislature stands 75 Republicans
to 70 Democrats and that the majority
on joint ballot for senator will nut be
less than five He says he is tonight
satisfied with the situation in Wooc1
county What he feared was that the
oflicial count might wipe out the small
Republican plurality in that county
Since the official tally sheets show a
plurality of 31 for the Republican repre
sentathe Judge Nash says he is will-
ing

¬

and ready to have any court pass
on the case He says the law provides
that the members of the boards of
election cannot go behind the returns
and the supreme court has held that
they have no ministerial powers what-
ever

¬

and cannot hear evidence or use
their discretion in throwing out any
votes That is left to the courts and
to each branch of the legislature in
passing on the credentials of its mem-
bers

¬

In Wood county today Norris
the Republican candidate for represen-
tative

¬

filed a protest against the board
counting the vote of Freedom town-
ship

¬

because the ballots had been
tallied in blocks of five This precinct
gave Norris 151 and Mears the Demo ¬

cratic candidate for representative 263

If the vote of the township had been
thrown out it would have increased the
plurality of Norris by 112 but it was
counted The Republicans insist that
Norris will be declared elected in Wood
county and that the legislature stands
75 to 7-
0WILL

I

1 BE CARRIED TO COURTS-

The
71

contest for control of the legis-

lature
¬

will likely be carried into the I

courts The official returns of about
onefourth of the SS counties have been
received by the secretary of state To j

the returns of close counties protests
have been made It is proposed now

I

to prevent the issue of certificates ol
election to certain legislative candi-
dates

¬

if the courts will so order
Today interest centers in the official

counting at Bowling Green of the vote I

of Wood county If Wood county
should finally be put in the Democratic-
list

I

i y the official figures the legisla-
ture

¬

would stand 74 Republicans to 71

Democrats Wlhile this is a mathe-
matical

¬

majority of three it is a con-

stitutional
¬

surplus of only one It re
qjires 73 votes or a majority of all the
145 members to elect a senator on joint
ballot With only 74 representatives in

1 the legislature the death of a Repub-
lican

¬

member or a Republican vacancy
from any cause would leave the bare
majjnty and if Wood county should
elect a Democratic representative
there would no doubt be startling de-

velopments
¬ I

at once in at least two
other counties The proposed I

I

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS I

are believed to be in statu quo wait ¬

ing tile completion of the official can-
vass

¬ I

of the vote in Wood county
Informaiion was received at the

state headquarters of both parties tins
iifterioon that the Republicans claimed-
the election of Clermont county by a
majority ot 28

When the board of elections took its
noon recess at Bowling Green the two
Democratic members of the board of
elections refused to sign the official
canvass of the vote of Wood county
unless the vote of one precinct in Cen-

ter
¬

vnship were thrown out The
vote of this precinct makes a difference
of 42 votes in the Wood county repre-
sentatives

¬

If it be counted the Re-
publican

¬

representatives will have a
plurality d if it be thrown out the
Democratic representatives will have a

ii plurality of 14

The county seat Bowling Green is
locted in Center township The

PRECINCT IX DISPUTE
includes that portion of the township I

outside the corporate limits of lBoyhng
I

Green but for the convenience of vot
E ers the polls were located in Borslins
7t Green just across the precinct boun-

daryyt The voting place is in the I

fjV proper township but not witihin the
precinct and it has been in the same
place for five years without the legality-
of the location ever being questioned
before-

As it is believed the deadlock of two
to two will continue in the board of
elections Congrepsman Burton of
Cleveland and other attorneys for the
Republicans have prepared their man-
damus

¬

case and wjll go before the cir-
cuit

¬

court this afternoon for an order-
to compel the Wood county board of
elections to sign the tally sheets as
they have been made out on the face of
the returns

The Republican counsel claim that
county boards of election have no
power to

GO BEHIND THE RETURNS

l and in the face of the returns lvesl

their representative a plurality of 28
In the event of the court not granting-
the order it seems probable that the i

Republican member from Wood county
would be sworn in as the Republicans-
have a majority of six in the house
Without Wood county The official re ¬

turns from Delaware county give the
Republican representative a plurality-
of W instead of 29 as claimed as last
night

ALL TALK
Hon Charles Kurtz who was

chairman of the Republican state com-
mittee

¬

in 1896 and 1895 says there is
nothing whatever in the talk about
certain Republican members of the leg¬

islature combining with the Democrats-
to elect Governor Bushnell or any other
man in the place of Senator Hanna
who was endorsed by the Republican
state convention for both the short and
full terms of senators Mr Kurtz says
no Republican member would afford to
bolt the caucus nomination and he does
not believe that a single Republican
member will go into such a combine-
As Chairman Kurtz was defeated for
reelection for chairman by Senator
Hanna and admits that he is unfriendly-
to the senator himpalf this statement-
is believed to be f last that will be
heard of the comui against Hanna
as the Republican senatorial nominee

At Republican state headquarters the
reports have never received any cre-
dence

¬

The managers state that if they
are assured a safe majority on joint
ballot they have no doubt or concern-
as to what the minority will do

It is learned here tonight that coun-
sel

¬

for both Democratic and Republican
committees at Bowling Green will sub-
mit

¬

the Wood county case at once to
the circuit court and that the lawyers-
on both sides went to Toledo for thatpurpose The court will be asked to
decide whether the election board can

I go behind the returns Of course it will
be left for proceedings in contest in the
house to decide whether the vote of

I Center township shall be counted
I Information has been received at Re-
publican

¬

headquarters of protests to
I the Soldiers Home vote at Dayton on
the ground that the voting precincts-
were not in the proper place If that
vote should be thrown out the Demo ¬

crats would gain two representatives-
from Montgomery county and one sen ¬

ator enough on the claims of the
Republicans to make the legislature
stand 73 Democrats to 72 Republicans-
on joint ballot Chairman Nas says
there are about 40 precihcts in the
state where these technical points on
the location of the polls can be raised
and if it is made an issue of contest-
itI will work both ways with no one
knowing the final result

BEFORE THE COURT

Wood County Contest Before Chain
hers at Toledo

Toledo 0 Nov 5The close vote
in Wood county on the election of a
representative to the legislature has
resulted in a contest which was begun-
in the circuit court today The official

I count on the vote for representative
gives Norris Rep 4842 and Mears
Dtm 4S11 thus giving Norris a plu-

rality
¬

of onlv 31 Center townships-
vote if thrown out would give Mears a
plurality of 11 votes

Nominee Mears protested the vote of
II Center township on the ground that

the voters of the township outside of
Bowling Green went out of their pre ¬

I cinct to vote The question was argued
before the supervisors This morning
the board heard final arguments and

j divided politically two and two on the
question of admitting the vote of Cen-
ter

¬

township In such an event the
law provides that the matter be re-
ferred

¬

to a judge of the circuit court
so that the case was brought here and
submitted this afternoon to Circuit

I Judge Parker Congressman G E
Burton of Cleveland represented the
Republicans and Frank Baldwin of

I Bowling Green represented the Demo-
crats

¬

The hearing was held at cham-
bers

¬

and the arguments resolved them-
selves

¬

I into a mere statement of the
facts and the rights of an election
board to establish a voting booth in a

I convenient place Decision was re ¬

served until tomorrow

TTAUYLAMD >

Legal Controversy Over Vote of Som-
erset

¬

County
Princess Anne Md Nov 5There-

is a serious legal controversy among
the supervisors of election of Somerset
county over the vote cast on Tuesday-
J S Standford the Democratic mem ¬

ber having refused to sign the cer-
tificate

¬

of election because of certain
irregularities in the tally sheets and
ballots in that the judges of election-
in several instances failed to sign the
former and that at least 500 of the
latter were counted in spite of the fact
that they were not endorsed with the
initials of one of the judges as re ¬

quired by law The Republican super-
visors

¬

upon advice of counsel decided-
to disregard these apparent irregular-
ities

¬

whereupon Mr Standford who
had been elected secretary of the
board withdrew The other two then
reorganized and issued subpoenas to
the judge and clerks of the various
precincts to appear before them on
Monday to make the necessary cor ¬

rections in the tallysheets Mr
Standford thereupon entered a pro
test claiming that the whole course of
the board is illegar and the question
is likely to be taken into court where-
an attempt may be made to throw out
the unmarked ballots and reverse the
result of the late election in which
event the four assemblymen and one
senator from Somerset may go into the
Democratic instead of the Republican
column

Murray Vandiver chairman of the
Democratic state committee today ad ¬

mitted Senator Gormans defeat and
added that he was convinced of their

I correctness

WOLCOTT ON ELECTIONS-

All But New York Satisfactory to
Colorado Senator

Boston Nov 5At a meeting of the
Greenhalge club tonight Governor
Wolcott said the result of the elec-

tions
¬

was absolutely satisfactory the
only exception being the election in
New York Mr Low was a loyal Re ¬

publican and had shown a devotion to
honest politics Mr Tracys distin ¬

guished ability was admitted but his
candidacy meant but one thingoppo ¬

sition to Tammany Hall To put a
second Republican in the field was un ¬

necessary Everyone saw with amaze-
ment

¬

this great city handed over to
Tammany for four years That would
give Tammanv time to intrench itself
and the Democratic party that they
might control the election in the em-
pire

¬ I

state in a presidential year Sen-
ator

¬

Lodge concurred in the governors
views

COLORADO

Judge Hayt Concedes the Election of
His Opponent

Denver Colo Nov 5Chief Justice
Charles D Hayt today conceded the
election of his opponent William H
Gabbert the Populist and Democratic
nominee Gabberts majority is over
3000

1

WOlGOl1 WONT TALK
I

I

Polite In His Refusals to Talk About

His Mission

HIS COMPANION TALICS

LANE EXPECTED NOTHING BUT
REPUSAL ABROAD

Senator Platt Says Owing to a Lack-
of Majority in Senate Silver Leg¬

islation is Rendered Impracticable
Secretary Bliss on Latin Unions

Decision Anent Silver

New York Nov 5Senator Edward
O Wolcott of Colorado and General
Charles J Payne two of the monetary
commissioners appointed by President
McKinley to confer with European
governments concerning the feasibility-
of establishing international bimetal ¬

lism arrived here tonight on the
steamship Campania The other com
mission 1 former VicePresident Adlai
E Stevenson will return on a later
vessel

Senator Wolcott asked to be excused
from saying anything of his mission
abroad He was much interested in

I1I
SENATOR WOLCOTT

the news of the recent elections
J
He I

asked some questions about them but
made ro comments

General Payne also declined to speak
about his European trip Senator Wol ¬

cott will remain here for a couple of
days and then go to Washington

Charles D Lane chairman of the
National Silver party was also a pas ¬

senger on the Campania He had been-
to Europe on a pleasure and business
trinReferring to the mission of the mon-
etary

¬

commissioners Mr Lane said
he had not expected anything from
the European governments They were
against bimetallism but he was of the
opinion that the people of this country
would eventually adopt it inde-
pendently

¬
I of the European powers

THE LATIN UNION

Secretary Bliss Interprets Its Deci-

sion
¬

Anent Silver Coinage
Chicago Nov 5A special to the

TimesHerald from Washington says
Secretary Gage when seen in regard-

to the decision of countries compris-
ing

¬

the Latin Union to increase the
number of their small silver coins to
the amount of one franc for each one
of their population said there was no
significance whatever in this action as
affecting the broad question of bi-

metallism
¬

The additional small coins
are to be coined from 5franc pices and
the secretary pointed out that as the
5franc piece is a full legal tender coin
in the Latin Union countries while
the minor coins are legal tender only
to the amount of 40 francs or about
775 the effect was really to reduce
the volume of legal tender silver in

I the Latin Union countries to the
amount of the 5franc pieces coined
into minor coin He said he supposed-
the countries interested were led to
take this action by the demand for
small change

The population of the five countries
comprising the Latin UnionFrance
Belgium Italy Switzerland and Greece-

is about 81000000 and as the new
small coinsare to amout to 1 franc for
each inhabitant there will be with ¬

drawn from circulation in these coun ¬

tries about SS000000 While this
amount is not large it is a small step-
in the direction of the retirement of
legal tender silver coins in the Latin
Union countries and as the initiative
was taken by Switzerland it is be¬

lieved to be possible that it is one of
the first steps of that country in the
direction of getting rid of full legal
tender silver and adopting an ex-

clusively
¬

gold standard-
The large volume of full legal tender

5franc nieces which are held by the
Latin Union countries have been re ¬

sponsible to a great extent it is said
for keeping alive the agitation for in ¬

ternational bimetallism in France and
other countries comprising this union
and if Switzerland should solve the
difficulty by getting rid of her legal
tender silver it would it is thought
decrease the strength of the bimetal-
lic

¬

agitation in Europe

CONGRESS AND CURRENCY

Senator Platts Reasons For ron
Discussion of Plans

Washington Nov Senator Platt
of Connecticut in reply to Questions
today expressed himself as follows
concerning the outlook for currency
legislation at the comins session of
congress

Effective legislation by congress
upon a currency bill is rendered im ¬

practicable by the lack of a majority-
of the senate In the absence there ¬

fore of the prospect of a practical re-
sult

¬

it would be a waste of time for
me to discuss what policy might be or
should
question

be pursued on the currency I

Relic of the Hudson Wreck
Haverstraw N Y Nov 5The body

I

pf Algernon W McKay who lost his

life in the New York Central railway
disaster at Garrisons was found float ¬

ing in the middle of the river off lonia
island four miles below the scene of
the wreck this afternoon McKay was
the private secretary of Superintendent-
Van Etten and was riding on the en ¬

gine when it plunged into the river

TRIED FOR CATTLE STEALING-

Jury at Laramie Brings in a Verdict
Acquitting Coughlin
Special to The Herald

Laramie Wyo Nov 5The jury-
in the case of the state vs M J Cough ¬

lin charged with taking and killing an
unbranded yearling heifer rendered a
verdict of not guilty after being out
over four hours

Coughlin is a well known and fairly
welltodo ranchman living about 20

miles west of Laramie and who has
lived here for over 20 years

The case occupied all Week and the
court room has been filled by specta-
tors

¬

=
REMORSELESS ASSASSIN

Morgan the Triple Slurdersr on Trial-
in Parkersburg W Va

Parkersburg W Va Nov 5The
report that reached here yesterday that
Miss Alice Pfost the fourth victim of
murderer John F Morgan of Ripley
Jackson county was dead proved un ¬

true The funeral of Mrs Green for ¬

merly Mrs Pfost Miss Matilda Pfost
her daughter and young James Green
her son occurred yesterday The three
bodies were laid side by side in one
grave

Tills morning Ripley was crowded
with strangers when court opened The

jury which was secured during the
night took their seats and Morgan was
placed in the dock He pleaded not
guilty Morgan appeared to care noth ¬

ing for his crime Miss Alice Pfost was
the first witness She told how the
murderer cams suddenly into the farm
house and brained all this victims with-
an axe The prisoner testified that he
killed his victims in self defense Ma¬

tilda first Mrs Green second and the
boy last The trial lasted five hours
The jury in less than an hour re ¬

turned a verdict of guilty of murder in
the first degree without recommenda-
tion

¬

The announcement was received
with cheers All is quiet in Ripley to-
night

¬

Sentence will be passed upon
the prisoner tomorrow It develope-
dthat Morgan is riot the right name of
the prisoner His real name is Raines
His mothpr kept house for a man
named Morgan of whom his father be ¬

came jealous and whom his father
killed for which he in turn was killed
by a member of the=Morgan family

NAVY YARDS ACTIVE

Work on Our War Vessels Forwarded
Rapidly-

New York Nov 5The Commercial
Advertiser says thin afternoon-

The Brooklyn navy yard is active and
work on all the war vessels lying at the
wharves or dry docks is being pushed
forward as rapidly as possible under
orders from the navy department No
one seems to understand why so much
haste is necessary and inquiries are met
with the invariable reply it is nothing
unusual We are obeying orders issued
some time ago that is all We always
finish work at this station as rapidly
as we can Spains naval activities
have nothing to do with our industry-

An officer attached to the office of the
commandant of the yard repeated this
time worn explanation today but ad ¬

ded that he believed some sort of an
order had been received to urge the
completion of the two new vessels
which are at the yard making prepara-
tions

¬

for their final trials under thet

board of inspection
These vessels are the torpedo boat

Foote and the big battleship Iowa

RAILROAD LANDS NEARBY

Patents Given to U P Road Perfect
Titles In This District

Special to The Herald
Washington Nov 5The secretary of

the interior has ordered patented to the
Union Pacific Railroad company a list
of lands embracing 31381 acres in Salt
Lake City district Utah This land is
certified as having been sold to bona
fide purchasers and is patented to the
company in order that purchasers may
obtain title

John II Lawrence of Utah has been
appointed hook binder in the govern-
ment

¬

printing office at 320 per diem
The president has appointed the fol ¬

lowing postmaster-
sMontanaVirginia City Eugene

Stark-
NevadaRello Henry P Kraus
Soren Hanson was today commis ¬

sioned postmaster at Hyrum and Wil-
liam

¬

W Wilson at Sandy Utah

EDGE OF THE ARCTIC

Explorations Reveal Curious Facts
Anent James Bay Country-

New York Nov 5A dispatch from
Montreal says Henry OSullivan who
has just returned to Quebec from an-
other

¬

exploration of the James bay
country to take the necessary levels
and topography of the region confirms
reports of its great wealth in timber
and arable land On the latter he says
there are millions of acres along the
Notaway and the lower basin of the
Rupert while as regards climate he
claims to have seen wheat growing at
Wassapai and to have bathed m the
waters of James bay on Oct 3 finding
it warmer than at Tadousac in mid ¬

summer

UTE CHIEFS SATISFIEO

Final HearingBefore Secretary Bliss
Occurred Yesterday

THE WORK OF ALLOTMENT-

WILL NOW PROCEED RAPIDLY-
TO CONCLUSION

Unanimous Approval of the Uncom
pahgres With Arrangements Made

Chiefs Will Start For Home To-

morrow Night After a Glimpse at
the Blue Atlantic

Special to The Herald
Washington Nov 5The final hear ¬

ing of the Uncompahgre chiefs took
place in the office of the secretary of
the interior this afternoon It began-
at 4 oclock and lasted about an hour
and a half

The secretary the Indian commis ¬

sioner Captain Beck SubAgent Go
garty and Commissioner Jeffreys were
present with the chiefs Mr McAn
drews was interpreter by the special
request of Chief Chaveneaux who has
great confidence in him and did his
work to the entire satisfaction of all
concerned

Captain Beck the Uncompahgre In ¬

dian agent stated that the main pur ¬

pose of the trip on the part of the
chiefs was to ascertain if the assur ¬

ances made by himself at the reserva ¬

tion had the free sanction and author¬

ity of the secretary of the interior
Chief Chaveneaux corroborated this
statement and said it was understood
by his people that if the high author ¬

ities here fully endorsed the state-
ments

¬

made on their behalf at the
reservation that all would be satis ¬

factory
Secretary Bliss fully confirmed the

authority of Superintendent Beck and
the authenticity of his statements

CHIEFS SATISFIED-
Chief Chaveneaux and others then

briefly expressed their satisfaction at
the result of the trip and gave assur¬

ances that they were now agreeable-
to progressing with the allotments
Afterward Chief Chaveneaux brought
up the matter of the claims of the
Uncompahgres against the government-
for the lands in their old reservation-
in Colorado amounting to several mil-
lions

¬

of dollars The secretary said he
knew of this claim and promised the
chief that he would inform himself
more thoroughly as to the details and
make such recommendations at the
next meeting of congress as he deemed
suitable in the premises

This closed the interview Although
much time had been occupied little
had in fact been said owing to the
slowness of conversation of this im ¬

portant character by means of an inter¬

preter but what was said seems to be
regarded on all hands as definitely and
favorably settling all points in con-
troversy

¬

and the
WORK OF ALLOTMENT-

is now expected to proceed rapidly to
its conclusion Indian Agent Beck said
tonight-

I am entirely pleased with the re-

sult
¬

of our interview and have no
doubt that all objections on the part-
of the chiefs have been extinguished-
and their report will be unanimous in
favor of going ahead with the allot-
ments

¬

It is all over said Chairman Jef ¬

freys Everything is settled and ev-

erybody
¬

is satisfied The trip to Wash-
ington

¬

has been a success all around
The Indians will probably start for

home Sunday night It is now the in¬

tention of Captain Beck to have them
taken over to Atlantic City to get a
glimpse of the great sea tomorrow

Restoration of an Old Fortress
Pensacola Fla Nov 5Major Mc

Murray commanding the First artillery
at Fort Barrancos has been instructed-
by General Wilson the chief of engi ¬

neers to restore the walls of Fort San
Carlos near Barrancos This is the
oldest and most interesting fortress in
the United States It was originally
built by the Spaniards and was several
times captured by the French and Eng-
lish

¬

It has not been used since it was
captured by the American army under
General Jackson in 1821 It will prob ¬

ably be supplied with rapidfire guns
I

JOHN DALY ARRIVES
I

Irish Dynamiter Will Deliver Ad¬

dresses Against Britain
New York Nov 5John Daly the

alleged Irish dynamiter who was ar-

rested
¬

at Liverpool in 1883 and after ¬

wards sentenced to life imprisonment-
at Portland arrived here tonight on
the Campania Mr Daly was met at
the Cunard pier by Miss Maude Gonne
John Curtin Kent and James Egan for ¬

mer Irish political prisoners William
Lyman president of the National Alli-
ance

¬

and other prominent IrishAmer ¬

icans
Mr Daly will deliver addresses in

this country on the treatment of Irish
political prisoners by the British gov¬

ernment
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GEORGIAS NARROW ESCAPE

Came Within Five Votes of Being a
Prohibition State

Atlanta Ga Nov 5The Georgia
senate today defeated a measure which-
if passed would have had the effect of
making Georgia a prohibition state The
bill has been pending in the legislature-
since last year and has been exhaus ¬

tively argued The vote on the bill
was 18 to 23 It is understood that the
majority against the passage of the bill
would have been proportionately much
greater in the house if the measure
had ever reached that body

READY FOR HIS MEDICINE-

Short
I

Speech of a Condemned Cali-

fornia
¬

I
Murderer

San Francisco Nov 5A L Knott
was today sentenced by Judge Wallace-
to be hanged at San Quentin on Jan
21 next for the murder of Joseph
Knauer Stevenson on Dec 20 When
asked if he knew of any just reason
why sentence should not be passed on
him Knott said-

I am here standing at the mercy of
God and the prosecution At this point-
I am ready to take my medicine

Notice of appeal was given

An Oregon Tragedy
Baker City Ore Nov 5J D Os

borne a pioneer of Malheur county
aged 70 years shot and killed a far¬

mer named Rader on the ranch of the
former 12 miles from Vale Rader
lived with his wife and five children on
Osbornes ranch A dispute arose over
certain rights and Rader drew a knife
but before he had time to use it he
had received three bullets Osborne
went to Vale and gave himself up
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J 1IRICHARD CROXER

New York Nov 5A rumor that
Richard Croker was dead was in circu-
lation

¬

in all quarters of the oily from
early morning to late this evening It
also spread throughout the country and
inquiries as to the truth of the report
were received from points as far dis¬

tant as San Francisco The Tammany
leader has simply a slight cold and will
probably be well enough tomorrow to
start on a trip to Virginia He is at
the Murray Hill hotel here and did
not leave his room today He had a

chill on Tuesday night at Tammany
hall and on Thursday complained of
not feeling well Professor William F
Flurer of 719 Fifth avenue who was
called in said that Mr Croker was
simply suffering from stomach trouble-
the result of overwork and was not in
the slightest danger of serious compli-
cations

¬

John C Sheehan Nathan
Strauss and Andrew Freedman had
chats with Mr Croker this afternoon-
He is able to sit up in bed and did not
think it worth while to inform his wife
and children of his indisposition

J

UTETROUBLES

NOT YH ENDED

All Whites Notified to Leave
the Agency

BUCKS RETURNING-

TO FORBIDDEN GROUND-

Some Rather Ominous Movements
Are Reported From Vernal

Friendly Indians Advise Whites to
Seek Places of Safety Many Have
Hastened to Vernal and the Half
Breeds Removed Their Families
From the AgencyThirty or
Forty Uintahs Start For Colorado

Special CorresjKwidence
Vernal Nov 3The Indian situation

is badly mixed Reports continue to
come in over the telephone from official
sources that all is quiet at Duchesne-
and the agencies This very quietness-
has an ominous portent when consid ¬

ered in the light thrown on the situa-
tion

¬

by the reports that are daily com¬

ing in over the Uintah trail
The whites employed on the reserva ¬

tion are all coming to Vernal and
reports that friendly Indians notified
them to leave if they valued their lives-
as there were young Indians that might-
do something rash in their present ex-
cited

¬

frame of mind
Wood haulers employed on the post

contract who were camped at what is
called the half way place between
Deep Creek and Duchesne were visited-
by three Indians Monday night Among
them was Game an influential Indian
among the Uintahs He advised them-
to go to Ashley as quickly as pcfssible
and intimated that while he had no in ¬

tention of harming the Ashley people
himself he considered the locality de ¬

cidedly unsafe The haulers at once
started and arrived here yesterday
morning after traveling all night

The half breeds at the Uintah agency
have sent their families over here and
all those engaged on the Indian farms
have come in-

RETURNING TO COLORADO-
The Indians are leaving the reserva-

tion
¬

again in a very suspicious man-
ner

¬
I Between 30 and 40 bucks passed

through the upper end of the valley
headed toward Colorado They will un ¬
doubtedly go by way of Browns park
which is the shortest route to the game
region Camped along this route are
other Indians awaiting them no doubt
and it is feared when they all get to ¬

gether they will drop over the state
line and more trouble will ensue

Wrights command has been ordered
back 10 Duchesne and will probably-
start on the return trip tomorrow They
will probably come back by way of the

I K ranch and Jensens and will miss
I all the outgoing Indians

Should the Indians attempt to avenge
the killing committed on Snake river
there will be no troops in that section
and there may be some very serious re-
sults

¬

Things look suspicious to say the
least The fact that the Indians noti-
fied

¬
all whites to leave coupled with the

knowledge that they are again leaving
the agency and traveling in the direc-
tion

¬
of Colorado causes people here to

i fear there is more trouble ahead for the
people over the state line

It looks as though the redskins were
taking the Browns park route to avoid
the troops the significance of Souan
icks message to the Ashley people not

I to molest his people is now apparent

WANTS MORE TROOPS

Captain Urges the War Department-
to Reconsider

Special to The Herald
Washington Nov 5During his stay-

in the city Captain W H Beck In¬

dian agent at the Uncompahgre reser-
vation

¬
has urged upon the war depart-

ment
¬

the reconsideration of the refusal
to increase the troops at Fort Duch ¬
esne While there is no certainty of
success the department officials have
agreed to review the matter

General Otis Statement
Denver News General Otis said east

night that he received dispatches from
the furL yesterday monng which stated
that all was quiet at the agency He
said that the employees at the White
River agency had become alarmed at
certain actions of the Indians and had
asked for protection hI do not believe
there is the least danger said Gen ¬
eral Otis The fact that Lieutenant
Kavanaugh is willing to stay at the
agency with only ten men makes it
certain that the Indians are quiet

Instead of there being six men at
the fort a 3 says the report continued-
the general there is a whole troop
Captain Wright is nearing < he fort on
his return from his trip and there are
plenty of men at hand in case an out ¬

break occurs
In regard to the restriction of the use

of the government telegraph line Gen
eral Otis says the post commander al ¬
lows all news of a truthful sort to go
out and suppresses all that would tend-
to create undue excitement

Wilcox Not EndorsedI

Denver NewS Game Commissioner-
Swan returned yesterday morning from
his trip into the country where Game
Warden Wilcox had a little Indian war

When I came to Rifle said Mr Swan-
I met the correspondents for the different papers and said all I have to

say It would not be just for me to
say more until I have had a talk with
the governor Nothing new has been
received in this office today But see
here he continued holding up an item
from a local newspaper of the western
slope this papers quotes me as hay¬
ing said that I endorse every act of
Game Warden Wilcox Now I never
said any such thing I have not done-
it The positive way that Mr Swan
spoke would lead to the Inference that
he too as well as the governor will
demand of Mr Wilcox a rigid account-
of his actions previous to the Little
Snake affair His instructions having
been so positive not to attempt arrest-
if it was likely to force a fight that he 1

will have several point blank questions
to answer

Accjuittedofltlurder 1
Seattle Wash Nov 5John McCann

was acquitted this afternoon in the su-
perior

¬

court of the charge of murder-
ing

¬
Joseph Cicero at Avondale Wash

two years ago

J


